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Election day is a busy day! A classroom of future voters watches people streaming to the
polling place at their school. Everyone is excited to cast their ballots for national, state, and
local elections! Today, David’s big brother Jake votes for the first time, while Aiden’s grandpa
proudly affixes another “I voted” sticker to his jacket. This year it’s especially exciting because
Bailey’s Aunt Julia is running for City Council!
Basic facts about the election process are charmingly explained in this very accessible
picture book. Children will gain new insight into the political process as they experience this
all-important day in a vibrant democracy through the eyes of their fellow future voters.
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BEFORE READING
There are many offices and positions to which people may be elected. Brainstorm a list of them with your
class, starting with your school. Do students run for student council or special committees? Think bigger.
What positions are people elected to in your city? In your state? What positions are people elected to at
the national level? Make a class chart showing positions candidates can run for at the school, city, state,
and national levels.

AFTER READING

Future Voters of America!
According to the U.S. Constitution, citizens must be eighteen years old to vote. Have your students
calculate what year it will be when they turn eighteen. Will the year they turn eighteen be a presidential
election year? If not, how old will each student be when she/he can first vote for the President of the
United States?

What Gets Your Vote?
Divide your class into groups of four- to five-students. Have each group discuss qualities they would look
for in a candidate, such as leadership experience or concern for the environment. Next, have the groups
rank the candidate’s preferred qualities from the most to the least important. Come back together as a
whole class and discuss each group’s list of desirable qualities in a candidate. Why is each important? Work
together as a class to generate one list of preferred qualities for a candidate drawing from each group’s list.
Did any groups change their mind once they heard the arguments for the choices from other groups?

Party Politics
Candidates running for office usually come from one of the two major political parties in the United
States—the Republican party or the Democratic party. Each party has a symbol to represent it. An elephant
represents the Republicans and a donkey is the symbol for the Democrats. With a group of your classmates,
use the Party Politics worksheet (guide page 4) to create your own political party. What issues are important
to you? What changes would you make? What’s the name and symbol for your new political party?

Take a Stand
Label the four corners of the classroom with signs that say: “strongly agree,” “agree,” “strongly disagree,”
and “disagree.” Next, have each student write an opinion statement about something that she/he feels is
important or should be changed at school. For example, a student could write “I think that flag football
should be allowed at lunch recess” or “Students should only eat healthy food at snack recess.” Read each
statement aloud to the class. After the statement is read, tell the students to take a stand and move to the
corner that represents how they feel about the opinion statement. Have a representative from each corner
share why he/she selected the corner to represent his/her opinion. Repeat with the other statements and
continue to discuss the results.

Extra! Extra! Read All about It!
One of the ways that voters find out information about the candidates and their ideas is through
newspapers and magazines. Go on a scavenger hunt through a newspaper to find examples of news
articles, photographs, editorials, and editorial cartoons about the different candidates running for office.
Make a scrapbook of your findings and include a description about the main points of information that
you discovered about each candidate through the newspaper.
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Election Vocabulary
Collaborate to make a class dictionary of election terms. Divide the class into pairs and assign each pair
a term from the list below. Each pair should write a definition of their term and create an illustration to
accompany it. Display the pages on an Election Vocabulary wall or bulletin board. Have students do the
Election Vocabulary Word Search (guide page 5). Terms:
Ballot
Ballot box
Candidate
Campaign

Congress
Debate
Democracy
Front runner

Governor
Landslide
Nominee
Political party

Polling place
President
Representative
Senator

Voting Rights
Though our system of government is a democracy where the people elect their leaders, in our country’s
history, not everyone has always had an equal chance to vote. Why do you think that all people were not
allowed to vote from the earliest days of our country? Many groups had to fight for their right to determine
their leaders. The Fifteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, adopted in 1870 after the Civil War,
guaranteed that Americans of any race could vote. The Nineteenth Amendment in 1920 gave women the
right to vote. Do you think that the voting laws of today are fair? If not, what would you change? Write
a persuasive paragraph detailing why you think a particular voting law or eligibility requirement (such as
a legal voting age of 18) should be changed or why it’s important for every American to exercise his/her
right to vote.

And the Winner Is . . .
Conduct a tasty class election to determine the favorite flavor of ice cream in your classroom. Have each
student complete a voter registration card (guide page 6) to be presented at the classroom’s polling place.
The polling place should have a master list of students’ names with a line alongside each so voters can sign
in when they show their registration cards. After checking in, each child is given a ballot (guide page 6)
and shown to a voting booth (a table set up with upended folders for privacy). After voting, students place
their ballots in a shoebox ballot box and receive an “I Voted” sticker made from folder labels. Election
officials then tally the votes. The class can celebrate “election night” with an ice cream party featuring the
winning flavor!
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NAME ______________________________

Party Politics Worksheet
With a group of your classmates, create a new political party that espouses the ideas and principles
most important to your group.

Name of party ____________________________________________________________
Symbol to represent the party

Ideas that are important to the new party:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Changes that the new party might like to make:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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NAME ______________________________

Election Vocabulary Word Search
P G J C Q D T S K B D V O Y F
Q O M Y B C I O A C T Z T E R
X V L U C C O L L N D R D D O
E E G L D A L N E L A T N I N
T R G G I O R D G P A O I L T
A N V J T N I C L R M B E S R
B O D B H S G A O I E R F D U
E R O G E H C P N M Z S X N N
D X Y R K I L E L H E J S A N
J X P A T J E C W A C D J L E
N K I I Q H S R Q F C M G V R
F W L C A M P A I G N E B Q M
K O E T A D I D N A C M L X Q
P R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
R R O T A N E S L O G K W T K
BALLOT
BALLOT BOX
CAMPAIGN
CANDIDATE

CONGRESS
DEBATE
DEMOCRACY
FRONT RUNNER
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GOVERNOR
LANDSLIDE
NOMINEE
POLITICAL PARTY

POLLING PLACE
PRESIDENT
REPRESENTATIVE
SENATOR
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Voter Registration Card
Name _______________________________________________________
School _______________________________________________________
Age ________________________

Grade ________________________

Room number ________________________
Signature ___________________________________________________

★★★

B A L LO T

★★★

Mark an “X” next to the flavor of ice cream that you like best.
Only one box may be marked.

Chocolate
Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough
Strawberry
Vanilla
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